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Napier Adams, elerk of the COurt "That is Shakespeare. Lae, a won- -of I suranee ConentegIoner Bell if the right be considered as 'falling under Ilse '•11°"a' "da.r.ful poet wito_dleireentamming, . . o," -  
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PrOealciible, orolteli intIrldn system on the silletillne plan---drsi re.
i -111haltilliiiiirilrOOtillite.Hi; IMMO time hi laboring under a
Mistake. • 
ntsy be afterlife,. iolitticent degree n,11..;., 
,hyear o' MIstah Shakespeare itial_p
-glee!, I dnpe"byear so. much long
him tat- iiiiiiiithninrfir tiv-Ints
gemmun."
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SYNOPSIS.
Keith. a Virginian. near • hall.
ger dainaman. Is lest lag fur roaming war
r
it Peer ea be wagon ft d
•re ve inasaacrad two owe .and N.rc v port searehos the stetting finding
________ 
17147 11*-13115 arripaiWkA 11 =8 (It:6 charred with the murder, tile avenger be-
IK .- • rempagten in hie re I named $b oils him.
Ing a reftlan name, Mark Dort A negroIs
that he knew the *Rho in Virginia. Nob
aass sa. at tits eleolese• thitl• WOO .1.1111
KII.N.Y. Ow other Oen. WIIIIII Watt*, term.
•t I st. 9.. CPA rPdrIllt• ntficar. The plainsman
Iv 'I Prfft etwans, and later the fugitives
101110 liana n cabin sail end its oceuennt
to ND a paling girl, *horn Keith thinks
h• saw et Carson City. Th. girl explains
that gus la lit search of a brother, who
lir.i trent the ormy, and that-a
- r. TretirlaV induced hallo aotno to throbin while it. *ought her brother Slaw.Icy adspeors. and Keith in hiding neer,
nice. heatena Mack I othart. There la • t.
rifle %Oft In tha datkonent ruunt In whialt
Keith • stator Hurons are apptmorlate•
anti tho girl who Devi that hrr name la
i‘'ert lowest' Whirs (ha I is left with
lupe, kolas is the ..w h r tusage, Keititplal
to altmettlaso. 'Ault Om fugitives nutit• for
in* hetwirlandtag: lbw tette that
fe la _.1,n
MO a Nib 
' Willie.
ie an. whets
,rith meets an old rip . 14. rairbain
  Keltk meets the brother et Igor Waite..   frideibilha aosuMed. MIMS of ireel Nit.
 qi end bw ..om• C011 vIne•4 that
hick ere luta DORM plot involving O.
no Ilene lenrua that tiers, Weil., whowoo ihmisht murderea, is at Itheetgas,
k ' mod 'wry there, whee r oho is talotokoti tar'
Chtheto hIllielalre, the Carson rity Ringo,—
' Keith meets ii,.. real Christie Meehan
Sad On that 'Slack Bart haa emolneeril
Item Hen there- Is a IlSratN, In hop Uffb
_
91"111118=11tAlalitit4e=gitrot to her feersass.tags.
CHAPTIER
"Miss Madeira" lie Riad. Pie
"1 tried you will pardon ail that has
occurred between us, and permit' me
to explain."
"1-1 do not understand," sbe re.
piled_ pulsated by these unexpected
woids "There has nothing occurred
---- between us, t am sure, which requires
 espiactutow---Have-we met before,"
The Man smiled. Seeing the worn'
dwelt the root the more dangerous,
Lb. More difficult to expose.- Hawley
hid etively been fevered bx fortune in
daliCooOrinit this singer --sbe-ebaneed
to resemble Hope so retnarkably, and
who, at the same time, was In such
ignorance as to her own parentage,
site would he ready to grasp-nt--11-
straw. and, once persuaded as to"ber
- Identity and legal rights, could hence-
forth be trusted implicitly as an ally.
- - Realising all this, and comprehend-
ing also bow easily Hawley would win
her confidence and overcome hie
warning by denouncing hint as a tiort-
tie commanded "I hardh need to tell
you how I shoot, for we, at it tat, have
met before Now, I'm going out, and
leave you to your interview with Miss
A.-- — Madeira and I wish you jbappluess
4/4
1 
..._- and success "
__ • He moved across_te_the opening.
--- keeping his face toirard his ether-,
' eery; them backed out slowly, closed
the door with a snap, and sprang
aside to avoid any possibility of • bul-
let crashing after him. No sound of
movement from within reached his
ears, however, and be-Walked silently
to the lead of the stains.
_
CHAPTER XXIII.
-
An Unexpected Meeting.
Keith paused at. the landing, look-
ing down' into the deserted office, al-
most tempted to return and force
Hawley into a confession of his our
pose. It was easy for him to con-
ceh-e what would be the final result
of this interview-between the artistic
gambler and Mimi Maelalre. In spite
of the vague suspicion of evil which
the plainsman had implanted within
- lbw;
the aeleantage. and would certainly stamp heavily down. the hall-way.
tmprove it All conditions were de- loose boards creaking under hie post-
eidedly In his favor. He merely ties tread, said smiled to himself at
needed to convincef the girl that she the thought that he might have, in-
was actuelly the party _sought, and deed,. Wixom truly interested 111 the
•-abe wOuld go forward, playing the ,music hall singer. Somehow, the doe.
gialW-Ws believing hereelf tor did not harmonise with the con-
= The-lys-ff aftliPlIdif 0- ren- the picture. STIR. Stranger matings_total!, unconscious of any, (*Won of love, or fit graciously into
had occurred, and Cupid does not ask
permission before be plays pranks
with hearts. Keith turned again to-
ward the stairs, only to observe a
woman slowly cross the office and
commence the ascent. She was in the
shadow, her face even more deeply
shaded by her hat, yet he stared at
her In smaxernent--surely. It was
Miss Maclatre! Vet how could It be?
He had left that person scarcely five you get a night for them?" Mr. Sber-
minutes before in '16," and this stair- rill related with a directness which
way was the only watt Hie --heed carried conviction that he did not get
a red cent and paid Ma expensesgrasped the rail, his heart throbbing
"Well," saliGthe Wier. _strangely, as a suspicion of the truth Rides-
• It from justice charged with murder, crossed his brain. Could this be great anger, as she ilogaged, to -
le venom 484- sake 41 Hovel '-Ceerld it tithes she vas hare dcial4-1-41wwlaat
tined with facts for um seeking 01
sucb,aa-oweotiater.
eanartn-Throtigh the Mite.
and began climbing the stairs., Ito
maa-alawast-- -at the landind before
Keith recognized him or the other
glanced up.
"Ab-seen bar. I suppose?'
"Yee." returned Keith, not thinking
It worth while to mention the lady's
dental of having sent for him. "I have
Just come from there."
'Hum-thought you'd be through by
this time-fine looking girl, ain't she?
-believe I'll rue in and chat with her
myself."
_
an's face in the thadowehe was still
convinced she' was the 'Lame he bad
last parted with on the Salt ..Fork.
Ilowevnr. If As preforted *pinnate all
that, and begin their relations anew, It 1--
was greatly to Ws liking, mm . It gay! :IL
insight into her character,' and fresh -  
confidence that be could gain her as.
sheaves,. Anyhow, he was ready
enough to play her game
at trace of ditickery in•the tone. and overppwering. He had no fear of
At least-vow will confess Hawley; Indnod•--Shromal rear bat-
e retwliff of Illy letters-I aM Bart,- _ncarn°0* • pun* his eotopOsition,
lett Hawley." vitt he was not anyet for-
She cast a half-frightened glance to-
_ ----wardAteitk--iimi the man,-fsitowIng
the direction of her eyes, gereeli-
the presence of the other. Hie right
lairment backvant-ifts taut-dropping
to the. belt, his form stiffening erect.
Keith's voice, low but clear In the
silence, mewed to cut the air.
"Not a motion, Hawley! I have you
covered.-
"Oh. gentlemen, please don't!"
"Wave no fear, itilse Maclaire; this
man and I will settle our difference
elsewhere, and not in your presence -
He stepped forth into the middle of
the room, revolver drawn, but held
low at the his watchful eyes would advise you to select some
never deserting ti • camblerg_race,______Other_time.__Doctor." sahLtke younger,
"Back up anew 1:.c wall. Hawley." drily.- "at1 the lady has- a visitor at
present."
"A visitor?" his face May, his
shrewd eyes darkening. "Ali, Indeed!
Of the male sex"
'I judge so-'illack Bart' Hawley."
-"Good Lord!" so startled Ala voice
broke "Did he see you?"
"Rather; I backed him up against
the wall with a gun while I made my
adieu."
"Hut what brought him there? Aro
they acquainted?"
."Don't ask conundrums, Doctor. He
may be your rival with the fair lady
for all I know. If be is, my sympa-
thies are all with you. Only I wouldn't
try to see Miss Christie just now; I'd
wait for a clearer field. Hawley is
probably not in the best of humor."
Fairbain stared Into the face of the
speaker, uncertain whether or not be
was being laughed at.
"Reckon you're light." he acknowl-
edged at last. "Tired, anyhow-been
out all night-thought I'd like ire-see
her again, though-finest looking
woman I've met since I came West-
remarkable eyee-*ell, I'll go along to
bed-see you again to-morrow, Jack"
PLA
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• "Wan Tier tall upon mu Maclaine Very Interesting?"
Iltresoe Pillar Peileatien Whlah
Mande Amine the Precipitous
• Reels of the Grand Canyen.
blagtleft.   Arts -The crane* pillar
silos tatted "Thor'm Hemmer "  
thetr-oweIes- et ewe-wet wee-
ders, the Want Castro!" of Arisen&
--"ik Is perched on the @Me of the prey'.
and to the ayes of'Whaintirlat it
• always seems about to dig late the
abyss, but like the leatiag tower Of
Pisa the center of gravity falls with-
in IL. Wee of the eirmiati lochhiti"*.
St ending in the _alrgilasee of the
precipitous malls tie the °mod unit'
ad to escort lee to the hotel. reesmii
her now that although be Introdured
himself, I never once thought to mete
lion to him sap lams. The Iowa
u• sad there was no carriage, so we were
tO Walk, I---f never sat
such a mob of drunken men Oimi
came reeling against me, and brushed
aside my veil so as to see my Wei
The doctor -streak blot, met thee
marshal came up-you know him, Ha
Hichock-and the impudent tel
actually declared be knew me Mat
I wps Christie Mitcham. I tried to
explain, but they herded me_ oil
became confused, and forgot. Do yet
stuntman they registered igp lir 60
easter'
"Quito irairbaln still
believes It was 1St edirtstie whom be
 so sailentip-osoartod-1116 inghti" -
How prieoldselair-100t WNWIL:tiwaserr.atue‘goisid.
eyes. -9f---items st-i-though-T i-otsAira
'ucheeiid-
shesaw him, her eyes, lighting up
color flooding her cheeks.
"Why, Captain Keith." she embalm"-
ed. extending her gloved hand franikly.
"yen have beeit-to-my room, and
going away. am so glad came in
time?
"I. hardly thought to meet you," be
replied, retaining her fingers in his
grasp. "When did you reach Sheri.
deer
"Only last night I bad no idea you
were here until Doctor Fairbaln
chanced to mention your name. Then
I at once begged him to tell yen how
imessedingly anxious I was to see you.
You see, I was sure you would come
If you only knew. I really thought
you would be here this morning, and
remained In my room waiting, but
there were some things actually had
to have. I waan't out ten minutes, so
you mustn't think I sent you a mes-
sage and then forgot"
The nature of the mistake was be-
comIng apparent, and Keith's gray
eyes smiled as they looked into the
depths of the brown.
"Tour message had rather...at ants.
big result," he said, "as the dector in-
formed me that Miss Christie Machete
was the one who desired my pres-
ence"
"Miss Maclaire!" her voice exhibit-
ing startled surprise "Why-why-
oh, I did forget; I never told him dif-
ferently. Why, it was most ridicu-
lous." She laughed, white teeth
gleaming between the parted red lips.
yet not altogether happily. "Let me
explain, Captain. Keith, for really I
have not been masquerading. Doctor
Fah-bate and I arrived upon the-sante
train last evening. He Is such a tun-
e, man, but was very nice, and
_
r, .?
i."* titgen4)4
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et. e'll4plopp'.0C- -,..jakinstifge WAS
gnaw. saw tbeengine stEke a- ba
tis_Mght. The bird dropped to, thy.
thr eagles and in Ito
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a Sal. a Obi. railroad Mt" feet high stands on a projecting pee-
passenger locomotive W.  The bronze stabile Of Parnell, eight
alaam.
 ,
•11t111 nine feet above the street and '
round the base are inlaid plaques with
Um names of the provinces and coma-
Ireland- Urban* torches tome
it the [Ern Wren.
art
-
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escape that woniallii-dotte 11M-4tifir -_ • ?her% traeiseiter.- -
,Isbe really look like me?"
'At a little distance, yes," be ad-
milled. "her fora and face resemble
yours very closely. but her hair Is
darker, her eyes have • different ei-
pressime and she must be five or siz
• older.' _  
WC -inW
libr OMR it-fatt- Moments 11,0."
"A few moments ago! 'Do you mega
she Is here in this hotel?"
"Tilt, Miss Hope, and that was wnat
rig. Which tower to. befall of COM
.- plercing the clouds above, the
!Myna Owning at his feet; the spec
tator 'Is overpowered at their im
mensity.• • lie stands transfixed!
is probably no--spot-un earth
FATES FATAL TREA
_
iMPONNED
NL.. Dublin, lreisioloneWhattiver may So
limp tate id trolaati-diroatile Int MO --
foamy-Tilt,/ go eli
other Seathrv througli strife
tragedy._ or end within the OMNI%
lirderallOO 111 triumph and glory, tale
name of the great leader who GO
(ached the Irish people from MOM-- -
iiteatit whine' agitate's. as the MINIS
terteue of regaining their NOW, VIM
ever be bold in rawrirtelbelk •
It was the fate Chsrles Stewart .
Parnell to die too gouge-before be
sewn began to bear their
fuU fruition; and in the pathetic clot'.
_Ina of knottier then is • reflection
of theists that islis elleonipassed the
history of tbe family of the Paulen,
sod enveloped It with tragic interest.
- The greatness of the family-seemed
ye reaciltalla- Molts M
inieriffid- career of Charles Illtetintt
Pareell when cloud. allok..ime"-Iwl•
Penetrable, encempessed its fortunes
and overwhelmed it tatth ithrom and
_  
me known as a 'doomed „t-
ill' Mae OtliUSISSIsit of
th141_4414inal lithlete
*emits, *United-6e their--
•SralOcal "occurrence swiftly 'bowed
that the epithet was prophetically
Pitman was named after his meter.
gal grand fa I her, Rear Admiral --
el° iltewarL who bad lierien 
t at •
Hien from cabin boy to
pattniest dayeand who was to be ever
1tterwardi known' as Hold fràiStdi
it seem' to have been true that,- in
Parnell's case, "coming events cast
th-eir shadows before." Sufficient unto
made the mistake In names so laugh- The hand of the Infinite bait (Iiiseled himself, taciturn and unapproachable,
able. trairbain gave me your mew these rocks into meet fantastic forms, he was feared -rather than loved bysage, but as coming from Chriatie. I their tattering turret! and imposing,,m, •courigusa_ut
wale
med tr-Of-antuit
14 le the grandest--ef--gorgex- It in
spires, one with its sublimity; it ap
palls him with its heights, Its depths
14 awful solitude.
o course, greatly surgirleed. Yet minarets standing out boldly in big futpre tragedies in that  pais Nsco---Iady Serr-promPrtf-47silef against tire-Weet-DRIe of "'Wiled r im. loth woner.efut- eyes.
Menace 'to Europe," alienated
denied harlot; sent for me, but as I" southern sky. And over all in thin Thewas anxious_to_ Interview her myself. _Hutton of distance. One cannot coo
" 
from the people for whom he bad
we managed- to drift Into conversation, olive the vastness of It all, and is met dons so much end from his formerand I must have passed a half hour by a series of isurpriees4 as it is torte
there I might-have been there Allit.-4-eo non timid= yonder gorge .or
but-Tin an biterruption." _reck._or_prair, • or crag Iles perhaps
"Oh, indeed!" with wing away. At as bottom .ot the
ide Shinced.quiekit &about,tadak..__gorge_the rker„tatholent and PIMP
of the situation. eique madly rushes on amid its
"Yes, Hawley cad)* in, and I would rocky-environment, lashing itself Into
refer to ninaat b.r., or--'
him dtscover-yotr-crene-in Sheridan; -gtel'indstrugglfn
Could We pot go Ao'lLour room?  I -contends againet fate
e mulch te-teli fete'. among the rocks.--
lier questioning eyes left his face,
and stared down over the rail. A hese-
__built man. WIU1 red .stpoustacne.
ed against-MC itherk's desk.
..-."Do you know that man?" she asked
quickly. "He foltoired me ail the 
time I was shopping, believe he
Is the same one who jostled me In the
crowd lilt night"
Keith leaned past her to get a bet-
ter view, but the fellow turned, and
slouched away.
"I only had a glimpse, but have no'
recollection of ever seeing hint- belbrit.-
You heard no name?"
WOMAN RAILROAD PRESIDENT
Through Hee Wise Management Mrs.
Kidelegifornia Has Aceum.
elated a Fortune.
Sacramento, Cal.-As president of •
railroad in California, Mrs. John T.
Kidder, who recently disposed of her
controlling interest in the road, has
been no mere figure-head. When her
hasband died and the found among
her other possessions a narrow gauge
•
"'Wild 13111' called him either Scott, railroad running through the Sacra-
or Scotty-If this is the same man." Mento valley she confessed to her Monument to Parnell.
Keith's jaw set, the fighting light friends that she was "stumped." "Dia-
burning to his eyes That was tbe p011e Of ft," they suggested.' -No, she ......__.`Milialiges 
whose' war not his,
name .of the fellow rooming with lii- couldfi't do- that. The roadliiid beet ...".4"a 
away, dauntless and confident
loughby, the one who seemed to be her husband's pride and she felt that 
to the end that he would yet, regain
his 1 • .Ilawley'n special assistant she must retain It for a time at least. This was not the first foreshadow-
about 
mere accident probably; bet So, being a true example of western
my request? May I talk with womanhood, she started right in to 
big of the tragic doom which fate was
I a sister: *tinny, a beautiful" .you a 
few moments alone?" learn the duties and respoosibilltied' 
preparing unhappy.
Sho bowed, apparently,MULdianads-st railroad Manalrenlent---lind A 
Parnell 
be woman and a gifted poetess, one morn- t
Sed regarding his lengthy converse, Succeeded. To know how welt, w bed. An- -----
don with Christie, yet permitted him  
as found dead in her -
to follow down the ball. She held 
other unhappy sister died in obscure
open the door of "15," and be entered 
Circumstances in Paris.
silently, not wholly underetanding the The mother's fate was terrifying in
change in her manner She stood be- . its horror and brought poignantly
fore the dresser, drawing, off bee home to the imaginative Irish people
gloves ant-removIng her bat. -  ea. knowledge of the disastrous and 
"Will you be seated. Captain; the ...Inexorable -dest ---fiv 'Tat enveloped
arm-chair by the window Is the more. the Parnelis She fell into the grate
comfortable." She turned toward MIL- • " 
one day and was burned so revereiy
almost shyly, yet eith womanly cur*  that, in a short while, she succumbed.
osity which would not be stilled. "Was The full tale is not yet told. Anna
your call upon Miss Maciaire very in Parnell, the best known sister of the
teresting? Did you admire her very fated leader, was a consummate poli-
tician and a most courageous fighter
(TO BE CONTINUED.) ' In her brother's battles. After 11 com-
plete disappearance oh many years It
came to the knowledge of some of the
!Mali members of parliament that the
one time happy and beautiful Irish-
woman wae starling in a miserable
little room In the purilus of the greig-
city of Death came to her_
.1 one stormy day in the neighboring-. t
sea, ending her' troublia. ind closing'
F. -
another chapter In tile mournful
Mem Soho Kidder. . -:Jr's Efforts Unappretitie_ xI
•
•
,r
tiny of the Pariells.
-has only to inentiolt her name in the- A simple iron crofts, sin feet high.
Charles H. Sherrill, minister to the i man, but it seems that you are oule-- -Saa west._--. ---r marks the grave- of Pareell In Glasse- --.1 ' '
Argentine Republic, who has heed in j doing a great injure to the lecture The little westerner quietly direct yin cemetery. The splendid national
ed the operation of the road-every monument outside the Rotunda, at thethe United States-telling business or. market in this'etecUes."
mutizations about the opportunities
Her-Way. 
employe swears allegiance-to her- top cr-O-Coinreltetreet:-Dohttn, 'which ._ .
to get wealthy from trade with South 
I 
increased its value.and is now said was recently unveiled bY John Red- I
America, received a cute from a middle- Nflir ‘nsiga--11142911. keep your hue 
to be 4r:rit more than $1.000,000. Re- m the
aged womb who approached bi 
ond. forme a worth, memoried to
• , k - a -wagged the air iljEIL-dead title iii-itia remrnder telib cam-  1nt In beed-heeme-eventenel- I suppose vow 4,. 1,-
a western city with the statement: "I put his slippers where be can find
am going to assist you in ybur work.' ern?
"Yes?" said Mr. Sherrill. 'I am go Mrs.
ing to take some of these lecture eseet-PoSk, --
dates off your hands and give them wl -.,. 
myself. By the way, how much do  
°.8 wb 
—Met His Match. -'
a- 16-
her interest in the road to the Cali- trymen of his inestimable services to
fonds, Midland, and by so doing ends .Ireland. The monument is a trims'''.
her career as- railroad president- • * obelisk of Shantalla granite,'
the ionly•Mii--aiRieetell feet high,- and crowned with a bream - -
the United States. tripod eight feet high. The base
rests oil a platform 26 'feet in Mame-
Hawk Killed by Lessinetive. teriiin which is inlaid a large trefoil
Gary, Ind.-While at tbe_throtUe.-ot•Titaoa granite. -
Alkali Ike--They have just taKeig
Roaring Bill to the hospital.
Pistol Pe hi--Wliat _
-
Alkali Ike-He tiled to Q
st meettiag.-.1
I .
, - gier_17 •")- -no vis ge own er
•••11,
Sines ow-population hat in-
creased More than 1,200 in the 
last depth& laid -farm 1.Ucfsi
old Callowlee nty is to be tra-
versed 
briviOngoircy prices. and
by great Jefferson
 Davis H ighielyr.14 would be well
a honte-lire- aenee from
_ • '
'
Escaped With His Life •
''Twenty-one years sge_l
ed an awful death" writes H.
B. Martin, Port Harrelson. S. 
and the dreadf
. • had looked It, sure enough. -1
• tried everything. I could hear of
for my cough, and was under the friends that • he would make _11111 err/ hair-lrootoilinla.'
ghind._strwg andtreatment of the best:doctor le _f_Onnal announcement a.s 0.-Imeat ve
Georgetown, S. C., for a year,  *for the Democratic ,and by stimulating a natural
but could get no relief. A friend nomination for congress. from flow of Coloring pigment through-
advised me to try Dr. Kin's New
Waeo-ry. ind-was corn-
  = - I_ feel...-Atati-
lifOto this great-throat an
dons Of trek. He is well knewa thorough trial and if not satis- Dale 4- Stubblefieldlung cure." Its positively/psi-
_us and we will refund  
.
anteedlorcought, colds. and a or the district and is  look- fled tell
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11••••silk). Trial bottle free at Dale for congressional • honors.-Pa. T‘vo sizes, prime 50c and- $1.00.
•
•
• -
ID
at the c ty, w Der ously injur-McCraken Cienity-Metlical -so-
regular ed in a peculiar manner Christ- 
observation of eminent scientistsciety last night at the1)r. w. J. Bass is the MILS day at the Wyatt home.meeting.
Mr. Wyatt placed a cannon firsretiring president after a sue- 
under a tub, and on topceseful administration, during
of the tub placed a small tin canwhich the Kentucky State Medi- '
and when the cracker exploded
a small piece of the, tin- struck
MeaTillitter In iNi-ii*--,  nearly
over
the *alio es iweistid etas. illit•St. s • ithirsplastntment in constable of
- , .ehronlivor .".1 the Muer- nhtirlitt- -=reaseemer-e,-- -7-2:- •. .
4t -Wad- . Plsifeesor Mina of Hamburg. _,,_daapemiated_90411$4..- . succeeding Jesse Wells. _who: rib1Germany, und Dr. Salsiurand,  00 limologlaPow 'TT -- - = ---7- the leading French- Darmatolo-.. ---- Dr. Verso. Blythe Hollered. -- - Injured is Peculiar thisaar. _ gjst. dieeovered thilt -I; Microbe
Dr. Vernon 13lythei -emouthe- _ May fie II I • M rs . Barber, who 'tasi-4-71*-/-tntiesiaMtiThlib len th""-am ly
This microbe lodges in the ,Se-
burn, which is the natural hair
oil, and when permitted to flour-
ish it destroys the hair follicles
and in time the pores entirely
close, and the scalp gradually
tale on -:*--shiny-lippearance,
When this happens there Is no
PO-MO-NA the upbuilder eigated. The appointment
of weak and run down moat- Mr. Nix was made by Judgel'at,
'tut lour. totem-Intl beteigie efeetiVie as
Are you wore' out after the _ey the newly asipointed of-
• te•-•
•
• 'ct_L- Ay* -.=-1414!
-Rani. Headache
Ii roe mesgrestta.waliks_e ea
_
at the. irestrent.
eur--7-;
-house for the. prevention and
_sure of headache. My wife who
has been. a constiht sufferer for
--a number of years with above
complaint Joins me Inaleglenps-- -
asiIn that the, may it! inth theists&
dare r  licer was Gwent its
AN You dad Watt Down
• alrgateren.
JOHN SU
• 0:waft_ -aareakima_  AWamelpielt. 
Do you look pale? Razzell,- of
Do you feel paler tien, was the victim of quite a
. Do you have a dry hacking pain-ful_aceident Christmas day.
cough? While out hunting m:ith 'E. E.
Does your bebnchial tubes Roach and others his gun was
or lungs hurt you? accidentally discharged, the
, Try PO-MO-NA.
_^.
—
441°"461 -hope oftlits-hair-growth being 1/44,-"b".ff_rrillr-illit_hrthir-b-IFTUthe tin Is supposed to havg-Iiii- ftv- ived; 111011044A zairbbo. The wound -• - -r-W---'We have a remedy which will.  'et eporldtourdinenaltelsbett.:ounced a serious one. we honestly believe. remove my lungs were miieh _eitiogog* 
load tearing away lithe--thulab better. •and-parts-of two fingers---on-hist--- -jos-Eptt pRA-Ni(eWleic. -
left hand. He had placed the Trombly Ay., Detroit. Mich.
u 0 e gun on thlames te._ -There te ra-fgentdr- w ill
cross-lanes when the weapaa---I. mare teklY MY form
slipped and the trigger struck-a---gth-es -c thin
har discharging the weapon. Deo 1111161.- Pills.
--Guy Downs returned Fri- 
dandruff, exterminatie t° trr rtmittNNA-41---
and am glad to say that lass now'day from a several weeks visit cr°be. 
promote good circulatkl6 ants to be up and do my intrk. 1-in the scalp and around the hair' (milder It the greatest- splices-tO- o Oklahoma and-Northwest Tex- roots, tighen and revitalize tbi -builder and lung him y isas. While ahem he visited
Tukia. Ok.. 2nd saw a number 
hair roots, ant overcome- bald= on the earth. uld gladly
ntiffo longl.sa :they is any -reeonmend it tof the M •UTPSY 
thr4v1118.wastere:---a- We back up this/ statement
--y---om_ at life left in the hair mete.
W_hile--in--Ihdisa--111 a
,.._ _. t 
nal gran-
portiethe boY8 a wIgrood Fro& with our ow
wns purchassdef-Daa-au 93 Hatehalf interest in a Watering corn- plied free*pany of that city, the other half 1 t t the
being owned by (Amos Downs. t. _le .,
if falls t°Codo a.eclas we °state. -
a former Murray boy. _ . se_witearequently help to re,
store gray and faded hair to Its
Nodes.
-Ail parties indebted to Dr.
Will Mason, Drs. Mason& Evans
.0se suffer. or Mason & Keys prior to Oct.
ingwith a run wn •syweuni Or 16, 1911 are requested to come n
ittelktreeble. -Mrs. Hentritiltei. and make settlement at7ence„as___. 
The best --this re.
markable edy is th t that
it does no derange the sto ach
or leave any disagreeable after-
effects.
Oragolstio avOrYvelser• tit•evi•ant package falls to boned. yaw drug".ow will Want year 'money.MILS, MIlOiCAL CO.. Iihresrt. hut.
Murray, Sy. we need the\nione 'and whit- —
-Hirtirey.
111 for Ledger -
i 
*-Sttibbletleld. • . deice!' News-Democrat. - . Remember youtelan obtain it . in .•
Murray only at our store The
Mrs. T. P. Roberts,o of Almo. t.7.:‘TAtiltH NN•trr 11E i'l'ItED 
 
itexall Store. Dale & Stubble-
died Monday of this week 7after tree Local Appilesition4, na- they 'field.
'a -shert illness of pnetimonia.1 .4:atmot renrli the si.nt of (ii..
. and one of the- best- known a disea "''nd • ._
at:ri in 4411cr to ewe it' vim
. most popular ladiels -ef that see- Unttrittit Cute la stfi
tion of the county. The burial and set-. dic,,e.iy.h., .
too k.placeTue lay at Almo. - - intl"1" 41311"4714.- ,1.. 
• ,...... • - 1-4-Inge---k--tivrt- AM rititA
Pardoned Henry _ConatyMa. . I. lei.I,ye ieorit:iti:iitiki..dthi.174Z)e. ...tpf f ot I: ey el::
-Gov. .Ben  W. HOeper 'extend- 
i and I. a regulas\ivription. It im
_ ed executieeclemencytO a 
He_ ryfr 
eetee...0 we 
.  
e
of gi,
county prisoner one day lasti mucoustiers. acting directly:en the -
11-7OeiC
- - liefilleelh—of the rnoirhelingredietits is witat pro:The mar. is Rens Coleman,- ne.
I I'--ti Internally
She was- about year.;
I.IiiiiinVand 
HAS V FA. litilE11 1
_Charle.v  dall°
111-1741-elli17 It Farmer, who will prize tobacco lir
gro- Who was given a life senr-114.11nrellabuterrht17.14114114eineciriffliiirt"inte:ttlaiiiiiribirtirl-eur:- tence in the penitentiary on a' free. F. J.CHENEY &(I) p
charge of killing Sheriff J. M. I • Toledo. 
1 . PropsT:r
this year in Murray for the asso-
tion in the Diuguid briek just lir
•est of the railroad, is in every
way c mpe e -prize •
the satisfaction of every grow-
er we publish following a letter
-from to former-chairmen- and a
former inspector regarding the
work he did at Fulton. Mr Far-.
Illff
BrOoks Farmer. is a nat'Sheriff BreedlOve was killed : loway boy and is de ing of
Take Hall's ninny Pills for gun-
stlpiatton: -while out to arrest Coleman on al - - . ---.....----= _ • the patronage of all -the people:minor charge. The tragedy -A thriving and prosperous re- - "We take please in recom-enacted in-1894. - ' tail business, centrally located
The petition for a pardon was, in Paducah, for - sale, cash or
. signed-by Mrs. Breedlove and ' payments. - If7fou vent to en-
son, Genie, and a lame number, gage in buiess, this is worth
of citizIns,---Paris Post-Ifitelli-H-investigat Wig. - Address _ S. T.
ger. ' Randall Paducah.  _Ky.
_. _
-
mending Mr. C.:V. Farmer, who
was engaged at Fulton, Ky., ifor
three years as'prizer for the as-
iodation. and do not hesitate to
say that the work he did here
for-the-assoeiation was as-
as that;done by any other prizer
•
•
I
• 
Boarding Students oniaaeH.910 Classes
•
• -
• -
Le 01 4 440,4 
sider him as competentto handle•
CO a p - toil:laces) as.any man 81 our know.
, ledge and comider it a pleasure
to recommend his application to
 ItNever-ackers tiny txrdy of assnemeirfre:ivert in any county in the entire district.
- His grades as a prizer for each IPThe ong winter even-
ings e a woman a splen- 
of the-
were Firit, and in every instance-di chance for sewing Of his-work was satisfactory to thepbrot1ry, but hrr cycs people and to every association
;lifer-H.4r the strain unlas -official. Yours truly,'
she has a gooki light. GEO. B. WINSTON, Chr.
C Ramses:The Repo is the best W. H. PEW1TT, Inspector.
now oe mkt by
11._D. THORNTQN & CO.
1?Mttilei
Will Use Aieseees,_* original color, providing loss of Marriltlf. __Kentuclqr.
_ _ bakilitatiaithi-caused by diseene: 
Joe RolthIns, roffmay. yet itis in no sense a dye. "Rex- 
mu In the city yesterday all 94 Hair Tonic accomplishes  _ Psneet's Pees A Gem -
and -while hers advised his these-mulls by aiding in melt- From Rev. H. Stubbenvoll
1:son, Ia., in praise of Dr. Ksngt-
New Life Pills.
- -you owe Wilt -1te onsideratitr
 ' -We have .elevy expense
-idY IS recently In equipping our new
hospital on Price street. Please of the square and invites hislet US have your attention soon. - friends to call upon him hihisMagois. EVANS & KEYS.
--.Lidire*H6tibftis a Prominent -exact _ no ObTliritions or If other kindsattorney of Graves 'Amnia-, joit-promises-wesimply ask you-,-to-
It number of high post- give Reaall 93 turz T-onic a And be well again.
- Br D.- L. Redden. new location, tie has effected a!ettlement with the insurance—' 
holidays
Paducah, W1
tI
71tm-Mors 
Institute 'Ii
tucky Real 1
projM.peorprer,t. yarathsoart
itrolitrtY 
me •
Downs. •
com-pOnleelor theologies sustain- 
Mar
tatrit-Oding new_ 
-was
hisvehicles And horses to  equip- tives and ft
candidate "They're such a health" -sti-7-cessity laiiade A ow magototh / will he. in elIn every home th ills should 'el was suffering trowpain In my for the_purthe First district in a few days out the hair cells. _____i_j_Lixt-  1-4temsieh.-bead andVicir%u -smite" tt. fat ..,„,,_. ,...,„
tried in v.... liver suid kidwywork
1,. T. Alstiln, RalsiottliN.01.ligna= 1"
loutbottlot of latktric Rif t..rs 
*" PRICE 60 CM. AT ALL DRUG STORES.
1,jiiy 25t.... made the feel like a new snarl.-
bronChial affections. 56c and tznon as a formidable a/pliant ,the money You pitici- tia -for
•
•0. age (' aturril si-1.16.4141-or
. •tat,- Internal remedies. Mall
_111111p_LIMde. 
It gives a strong. diffused:bid that. remarkably easy to the eyes.
•
There is no glare toil; no ker. k lifhts up a whole room.
The Reyes is an etonormeattamp, too; - 
You get the moa_posable hilla--ealue for the oil &mad: aad Are Ray., *an
lamp. Yel d is 4 haeWune lamp -an ornament to any room in dish....
witivout terwoose *hada elteeseet-ssor
Parents! The Best Christmasgift for a boy is a. year's i., tealling,__ _,_ - .
TO ger4 seng_50 manta foiles,4-
_lug boy's mlinthly hie of
el stories, educe-
gamesi - etee=
entr • sttre-
America. Hi
timid. manly
ttie.11. mochaui CA
lug, trapping d Scouts depts.
--4----*--ttent to three hotness *Pole year-for
. $1. Remit to THE NATIONAL
yOUTH41,tele Brg.. Chimp, Ill.
E14-111ENICROBES IN TOUR SCALP?. Nix, w hoe.). tem ef officeas chief of pollee would have
wee0. J. J 1.1N N  I N.(11-1. 14-4)rron. - that "trete- prayed That mete- cenvipiNEs FRIEND k, tendered his resignation• tlifrei• part-bf.thapas wee
crobes Cause Baldness. _ -4n....irtiegthat-hte_atight_ -_semMeaseed at **ramifies at Itureay, Iteatasity, for litsastafralisiClikreiligh ,•
. .
--beat known physicians In Padu. resides with her *in-in-law. --wrined theougirt,ftwieth----er ex. _itireaseighisted twealgleat Lig t.!!ii John Wyatt. i—Lt ,,L.T_!ta youth .perimssstitcaggied-onAgiedsr- ths
cal association was entertained.er•
- • Dr.-W. H. Parsons was eleeted
to succeed Dr. T. 5:" Davis. of
Lone Oak,.
of the remaining officer*
re-elected as follows: "Df.
Caldwell, secretary: Dr. E. B.
treasurert
Pulliam censor.-- Paducah Sun.
;
LENT
-
“Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills
are the best I ever tried for the
relief of headache. I have used
them for nearly four years and
they never tail to give me relief.
I have tried many other rem-
edies, but have never found any,
W WhIL-BSOOntIV 
t Wino **table-Ay-A&
open -for busing' in the —
Davis stable on the south side
-can Ile had for stu-
Saturday
f bu ing_goods.
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ds•o44441.•
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E. es HOLLAND 0 SON- STABLES
Ain WEST OF SQUARL NEAR METHODIST URCH
Plenty of stall room for hitching and feeding. Good rigs for all character of driving, courteous drivers, reasonable prices and fair treatment.
_ Wow :4a 37; Cumb. 66.
I wad ay friends to call upom me in my my Waist). --Dmilfarget the place.
'40%. .."^••,... .4%•• .44%.
-41F1FWV11.11nInInririlrinlilnInIgilrilrili----For the most
• . rty ever o
* the county see.4.-
...-- . Miss Agness Key, of Mayfield,
n• has beerrthe guest of frends he Miss Massey,- of
Ille. lad.,-My  .. the past several days.
sister, Mrs. F. Z. McReynolds,'a Ziba Williams and wife, of Miss Fay Houston, teacher in
during the holiday,. =Paducah, were the gment-ernit.-, the...schools of Lexington, Tenn.,
was at home during the holiday--thffill here the past week. _ _-_,
the guest of her father.More than ,000 worth of 
property sold The West Ken. Mrs. Laiira Brown left the first
_- _tucky Real Exchange.-, - of the week for Coble, Tenn.,. _ where she will make her hornJ.. D. Sextoluiatfantily hive--with her daughter, Mrs McCord.-moved Intss_their nawlioine_--Mib---, -_ - -
Instititeitreet. liertflexton was the guest
worth of 
his parents in Stewart county.More than ii ,II• - Tenn., several days during theproperty sold in past five and & holiday season, returning homeono f - FinallY ''the last of this week.s .
ete list of
for sale in
ney & Downs.
Lem Lassiter and • wife
the guests -of-Aar-parents' --
Henry county during the bolls
daye.
y's f4dW-Dr. Tho-
mas' lec • Ojf. Cures tooth-
ache, earache, throat. Heals
ph Stanfield and wife, of
old, arrived here the firs
of the week to be the guests of
her mother,- Mrs. J. G. Hart,
foraeveral days.
-- After a heavy meal, take a cou-
ple of Doan's Regulets, and gi
your stomach, liver and bowels
the help they will need. Regu-
of the bowels.
lets. biting aifikk7gul ar passages
tik_bruisevacalds. Stops any E. B. Newman, of San Antonio,
Pain. Texas, joined his wife here dur-
_.464kuniit4k.0,,,me_sale left ing the holidays:and apent,--sev-
ialifrAfailik- for ArkanSiii, era) days the gUelit0f7reheilleff
where she will visit relatives arid friends.- - - 
and friends for, the next few W./. --Persley, wife and 'son,weeks.. of Cadiz, were here the past sev.-
John Rowlett. Harry Sledd era) days the guests of his sis-
ter. Mrs. H. B. Scott,' returningand Jack Dyeus, who are students
at- Bethel College, Russellville, to their home the  lint
K . • at the holidays with week.
home folks.
Miss Rex:e Brooks, Hall Hood
Brenning Waters - students
of the State University, Lexing-
ton. Ky., spent the holiday week
rday with their parents In this city. Missetilhiary Miller,:Puryear:
-L--ar. use-net-paver, of -the-sEtiaa-Therntoeands-ituth -Hotels and will soon be able toluoout  • ands tali:students of themiddiaabaro._ and stated that-he will-announcemoved to Eddrtille,--ICy, - where the-weak ea-a visi t   ton circuit,
  at the proper,-thins as a candi- again' 
•J.- - -
. 
.---4
bskalli accepts, . . -- -.- - - _ college. wero....at house•
date for Sheriff of Henry coun- The county board of tax sup.1 
in the state penitentiary._ _ _ _ -1471:1"lerts; °f Itillbs, and a brother of John several days here the past week during the holidayelthe guests of ty.-Paris Parisian. -- ervisors, composed of.E. G. Hot. _a. a Leotard Parigitt. of Chat- Roberts, of Pottertown,. was the guest of his ' father, R. R. their parents ' ' -
-.1..... ---.,.. - Rani ills:come -trona impure id-rs.John Fult,on a former land. R.Ift Lassiter, Chas. HU- ;tithbattc-Ta-iii., wail-here sever- here the past week the _guest. of-__ 
wag. biciiid.. Can't--- have' county. died fling, Tom Morris and UlousII: visited his father, J. F. Padgitt„ away from Calloway several
Awl thepast-week- and .also relatives -Mr. Roberts -hatbeentftter.
operated upon the past week by with faulty digestion
and sluegish bo 
. azy liver Dec. 23rd at her home near Ash- Cunningham, was convened here
• 
of Hardin. _ , years and is prospering. ipisliaacirf,--EVans & Keys for B -d---k. land, Tenn., at about---70--year. monday morning and will be inkens atum_of age. She left this county session several days before ad-rafabeess of the braiar He is re- Blood Bitters ala4n• - Constipation is th cause of A dry,. hackingcough ' h bowels mil live and purl- about two years ago and has journing to hear complaints fromcovering from the operation as ae .fie&the blood'. tax payers whose lists might heIII 
many ailments' disorders on the lungs, often causing them
rapidly as could be expected. \ many relatives and friends here.
t— - - ----• -. i' --s=p-se- =-:-------------- - -- The reiliaiies arrived- here 
• - - that mak-e life rible• Take tobleed-. Ballaeeri threhound
e d t h 6-0- N" -• ' 
P t'n a. ov- I
.. 1.' r. . P. d Stanley Vinson was acciden-tto perform a surgical operation
• • Chamberlain's mach and Syrup is a hgaling balm that W. M. Tucker and wife, of mee of police judge to 24th and here carried to Mount ; •; Dr. Will Mason was -galled toIll Liver Tablet.. keep bowels quickly-tepairs damage in the Fullbright, Texas, have been in the rooms in the rear ofSexton Carmel, near Kirksey for burial.• regular and You will as these lungs and ,aft, passages. Price the county the past several days Bros. at ' 
.. Nashville the first of the week
DOWN.
'",Mayfield schools, wag. _in the county,  has been the guest of' ounty the past week _the _ At-e-- her sister, Mrs. A. Downs. the-of relatives.- — past several days. Mr, Pink
:Don& Chrisman,-ofliszel;tavitirdie-wairidao bere--trolffl-b
Carlisle.Cutchin and wife, of2M- Mary Curd, teatersille, Tenn., airrved herewas here the_wist week to spend the fink of the past week-
-the holidays-the guest of reia- spent the holidays with his par-• ties. and friends. ents, Judge Cutchin and wife.'
Plefra."111111° 7-the Miss NinarBirdle,
1 
'diseases For sale by all dealers. 25c, 50;.: and $1.(10 per bottle. the guests of relatives and
a C. E. Broach, teacher n the "' !'" 
-
• • • braughn schools of Galveston, W. K. Jones. who recently
O Texas, arrived fia the county the moved to town, has accepted' a 
ID past week and will remain - for position with-the Hay Lumber
ID__ _ some time the guest of relatives Co.. succeeding Bob Gatlin, who
ID . -near Kirksey. resigned to go to the farm. Mr:
SI Jones is a well known citizen
and will make a valuable em-
plOyee for the lumber company.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
When given as son as the
croupy cough appe Chamber-
lain's Cough'''.E,giiSdy will ward
off an attack qt up and pre-
vent all danger a cause of
anxiety. Thousands of mothers
use it successfully. Sold by all
dealers
Z. T. Conner, Jr., who is a
student in the law 'department
in ' s Linime freely andof the University of Virginia, berla 
see how quickly it gives relief.arrived home the Past week and
spent the, holidays with his, pa- Elbert Lassiter and wife,  of
rents in thiacity. • It is his first' New Market, Tenn., were Tier&
visit hoineln --rilRiut two years.. the past,week the guests of hid'
father B.
__Do_yeu know that fully _nine
out of every ten cases of rheu-
matism are simply rheumatism
of the muacles true to cold or
damp, or ahennic rheumatism,
and-requirr n internal treat-
ment whatever? Apply Cham-
Itching; torturing skin erup-
tionkdisfigure. wpm drive:one
wild. Doan's O.,nt brings
quick reliet mad lasting cures.
Fifty cents at any drug store.
I 
,
Mrs. Lona.Keys left the past A spit/WM hgrauthe property _week -for - Kingsville, Texas, of Clint Jones, west of town,where she will speed the remain- fell dead Friday afternoon about hr rear_-..the_winter- with - -her 4 o'clock while . standing near
daughter. -lira-Teem -electric light rpole 11 .the
Newt front of the Bank of
ting a heading'mill In  Lyen Murfay. The supposition is -
the animal came in contactcounty, sustained theielle_ it
finger before the holidam a live wire on the pole and -7
working with an edger his band Wal killed.
came in contact. with. the Ins. - Strayed: From the home ofchine with the above result. *. B. Holland, on the east side i
Lawrence McKee), former of the county, one strawberry
merohantot-Coldwater, and who red heifer calf, lair- old put, --
recently-sold-his business at that marked wftt(Øtt1Wrlght ear ---
place to Mr. Carlton, has moved I and overslol left ear. ladt----
to Murray and -hi - occupying. a I heard from in neigJa,borhood of-
residence on North Curd streetl Hiccu. Report any information .
futtliortVorthe county ;sit 9to ICILlfciThind and receive ite-,; -
Hogs Nanted:-Zissaugh fat ward* 
425_ womisr. t Lindsey Phillipi, who'iIá 
week and ritkxt/to finish out a home on a visit to his f.atheit,
shienitrit. Bring them J. F. Phillips. east of town, dor.
In and I_ wi*.‘Pay top market ing the holidays, was stricken
price Alonzo Bea- with appendieitia soon after  
man.; rell—Ehh-lf home and-was last week
Mr. Anios L. Story, of Both. operated upon at the Mason, -
Evans & Key l hospital. He isanan was interviewed several
vering from- the- opention days ago by a-Parisian-veperter
•
out hunting Monday morning of
this week, and Vinson was
wounded in the face and eyes.-
Dr Sm 'lavas „called to
see the injured man and •for
some time it was feared that
the sight of both eyes was de-
stroyed, but later it is believed
that one eye can be saved. The
parties are well known citizens
of the Bethel section and the
accident is very much_ regreted
by Mr. Allen.
which he was-recently appointed
chief surgeon. Dr. Mason is
one of the most capable, men- hi
his profession throughout-the 
eauth and his many friends-here ,
will rejoice to know that his
'superior ' ability is recognized
by a leading sani tarium of Nash-
vill.- His duties in Nashville -
will not conflict with his duties
here, as lie will only be- In that
city when urgent oiiess-lon-  de.
mends.
_
•
• • ,,-,-1 . mind that mother. Mrs. Hollend, of this - • typhoid..kever, and who was able.. Ardirptarm1.:;eniot.:ig eitli.v.ttr.. Lasliwr is 
cashier -of -, The first step toward the Pa§-4, to go egThe home ofhis parenta I
sage of a county unit bill- by, east of town two weeks ago, re- I L"4most effectual. for eolds, crimp i the New Market Bank' and is the present- deinocratic legislar turned to town this week. Ja_cis_.an ai• lowing- coal( 4-.-And- trrat4aking 3--f'Pigndia-s3/4"es°1' • tore came Monday when Sena- is recOvering from his. „severe 
r_eriCe ' :
..11-;:ontain.1_ncl ballad_ thug-. nest  helrel_ ,  . tor vi7.-v. -Eaton, of • Padutab, illnesa very Fapidly and_  aside
MONO the 145 styles and sites of .1 ranburalt Weer' Fence shoten in
The liver loses its activity at an open friend:WM-6 liquor in.-,. from a beautiful growth of au- 
our new Cli..4,101C, the fence user can now obtain fencing perfsetlY
ar requirynents. Pittsburgh Perfect" is the
Par s sle b_ jr. ail de4eks. _ . .
gins of Tenn, strong of is an effective liter stimulant. pro tern of the state senate. ' looks well considering his long 
-,ss• adapts /4e. port
suited to his-CaLoway g onoy'gh:. Kin: times and needs help. Herbing terests, . was elected president burn---underbrus's nil his inv. le mat te•oltfuloi all  tstiop-fen•es.--and &vet
Ark.. and Taylor Ill., three If also pew' 4 • bowels,  Mout as  much- chance for a nista. ' 'awe, iris the culmination ofrorose ithaustive study and investigation of
absolute satisfaction because, co with our ripened maintifactufing experi-
spientlid-fprmers 
flitAirmen needsralong lines of up-to-date uril, methods and equipment.,strengthens d`._ -s io 'and • re- county-unit bill to pass;Eaton as
• The Murray) school was c inn'itts-
4bOde ini..--their new homes' la tut spirits. Price 50c, _Sold ' by, p , Jae hungry i
. ,..
-  s vacation- forthe- -holiday ' 
veeekned:Mondity morning atter a burgh Perfect" Fence, and 1. gal-rani:ski w,t
porcine, which resistjust fort 1,4 leaps time. lute Ald_otay_Atkeaare
h and even coating of
- citizens, trill awe take up, their stores streng , vigor and chreer_there woukne for-a cripple rah- .
,Calloway county, reeentlybOught Dale & SitublalefieliU - hounds in a ten foot lane.. , - 1"ason with an creased attend-4 -- - -ELECTRIC.ALLY. WELDED -ough Finney & Downs. '
• 
C, A. Bishop has -moved his , Pleurisy pains are located jest ance of about 70 students. . The at every contact point, producing a perfect amalgamation of metals, and doub-MedicinesAhat aid natute are livery business to the E. G. Hoh- below the short ribs. Lumbago' opening etercises were largely 
ling the Ittrngth of the fence at the jointg. This feature is foufid only in
"Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence, and makes it unequaled for toughness, strength.always most effectual. Chem- land & Son stables just west of effectsAhe e reg . . but toil attended and the seeorid terms and economy in Sight and price. • -sberlain's Ceng emedy acts on the square near the. Methodist ward the ha B aeciTs -Snow, I convenes undermost . favorable . 1 Every Rod Guaranteed Perfectthis plan. It allays cough, church. We direct attention to Linimept is the rnedy in both ' circumstances. ' Every indica- . Adapted to every FIELD, FARM, RANCH, LAWN Si POULTRY puma*relieves thb lungs, opens the se- his advertisement in this issue cases If rubbed thoroughly tion points to one of the most .eretions and aids nature in. re---01-thLstedgers- rite. Bisho-i-hti-a- ikemes--f-i I) 4a . re/ the mus- successful sessions in the his- .'
ilakei 0 61(1144011_,Attlistoring the system to a healthy' banded • a splendid liminess des ind the Patient .  move tory_of L13,e school, and a --muchition. . Thousands have les, since corirag to Murray and has abiaut freely. and comf. I lalk. larker ,. attendance :is promised Murray, ilientacqto its :croerior excellence. -many friends who will be glad Nice 26c. 50C and 0.0 per hot- before the first two weeks of ,.J bylaU dealers. to extend ftiture pastronage. tie. sad-by Ilaks-&-intaist.lefield. .the term -loge. . ; - • '.5 • •-,7;:•_•,,t* --,!. • - ... ,,,,,o......... • , - - .•-.... .•___.„-____._.,.......„.:,..._.,......................- ........-..,.....k....,e;.1..,a1..:-.,,:;.,.•....-. , •-....-:-_- -,... , . . . ..•.• --,....... , --6-- • . ., 
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guestsrooms will also beamed-as aof F. b. Outland and city hall.family the past week._ - Clifford Jones, son of Rev. J.A. Eughes and _Gus Nix G JORtilifr - pastor fathave fifirmed a partnership and, murray
circuit, and who hasWill engage in the grocery busia---• been in school at Clinton, Ky.,neas here in Murray. They have; the past seVeral months, arrivedretened the Morris building at-- here the past week and will ̀ at-present occupied by Orian Keys. tend school in Murray.with a restaurant. They
well known citizens and will 1 Marvin Fulton. son of C. B.
command a splendid patrenage..i Fulton, and MisiNpal Wallace,
daughter of Geo. Wallace, popu-Lame back may come from
lar and well known young peo-over-work, cold settled' in the'
muscles of t b f .  pie of this city-were united inmarriage at Paris Decemberease. In the w fornier cities
26th. They have a host ofthe right re dy is Ballard's
friends throughout [this countySno‘`i--r--Liwument. It should be
o'er the who extend happiest congratu--rubbed in thorou
. lations.affected part, the iel 
prompt and satisfactory. Prife; Jack Wail, who was confined25c. 50c and $1.00 per bott e.'
Stelabisfield t°- bed-for -tweivdWeeks 
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By JESSIE CARLIKTON
•
• •
• • .
•
the-laesidireaniallek
Vitat_Mieht._ mon -then0-to sine Otrit
problems and trying i little harder for happiness. .
When my ion, ilia was the light.! my eyes, vat,
sari/ youth ran away and married a lid of whole  I couldn't
-help but disapprove, my kiwi was Inobss. It was as if he
_had died. But I.soon,-Ilavintit -little mese end experience,
awoke to the fact-that If 1- wig isot to loas Mtn altogether .1
oftexgksashastactitoiL.Why shouldn't
ifrappeik° said, ati
"that yet* eapect me in hiss teems
• y under that, ceptalelli Pat
not Assitiumutsk-io
I3 -esptMn peered at tint ow' a.
ribbo414-1•
-
I
JtrrIff"Tallk
Br 
VIRGINIA BL,Aillt:—
•
_ 
...
Why must a woman ernielee, eaWse ana %Urine whets she
in 
she. is old enough to know. that theadvicawI not_bt heeded,
that the critivism and interfering° will lie resented, and when whilt she
risks lo-L-the love Of her soul. 1 made up mrmind that I was the one whop.
haellutacusc ani tile experience; therefore I was the one to overlook
 oudisiktalloisintees . •
4-wes4 say -that it was easy- to withhold advice when-tratir-.
.going wrong, but. I never gave it unless I was asked. 'rhey had to learn
 wiadoto-at-theoohttoacher—experi-They-„Iniulo-naiiitakco=
pathised instead of _criticised.
that-rtbsapproved of I ignored, and everything that could
  inraimed_     _
  Tba have been married Gwynn now, and_ thou6_ we hue live
tether 
d
most of the time, there has never once an _intim word _passed
between _ne:
•   kaliip,=......_„....riiv_...,;.-,4
tea,.
I $ I III S 15 •
cured by association and example.
She is like- an own daughter to we, tut& I am -
proud ef her wherever she goes. They gm planning
their own home now. and “mother's room' is part of
the plan, and they have two lovely children, whowsem
to love "trantlinothee--Attite-awnpach
Now, isn't this worth -i-,—Naer nuitiiiis-
4••••man..41•540.540,14110
'ho really cares for her. Xow what I
out su Si - 4,...-......:,.........2..L. e.....a.A.Las.Lnem miss_ . • . • . . I I
A / •reasoning, of drawing emelusicsns from i 'Christmas ship and talc theititeke  Have NoLpremise!). _Thee, _give  no Signs of - reason.  4.1.0vage  with wet   - .1 
ing and this becomes more eititleitt when we- si.PnAto azyming yon say.-pcia,.11.
- Faculty compare their iwtions with those of rational la," he said', adoringly.
man. • . ' I "Of cours- -c," Miss -Priscilla saki,
Ail men, in full possesston of their fee- -doubtfullyth,;nigheorT.'illiFtlhat "lrOit _a_
time of the year. 'I'm -notintretureen Medea- Mid ends inventing and. mak-
- by A. 3TELLE_ ing_ifeir and -various means, tools to accom- I Mar). Mae). is a good- sailor *"
. 
lish their -designa.. ' Billie- animals never i 
The captain - thought it-7-over.
_  do so: they  .5..airleifiy, follow the one beaten  I. "Why go outsideof- the luirbor,
illy1111-7er------ -Aseek to which.Aheir.spirifie. vistgre determines them. - - • •-, • -- - ‘10 ..... I_.- - -- shor-tlw- Wittittererlut-ine--andC . - -.111Azian can improve himself by-study, by exertions of his own talents, • •have a house party." •
. 
but brutes cannot tile this. They may be taught various actions by man,
 ,.-  -hat-they (wallet -improve-theinseliee. -- - ------i 
wIltere-I knew you'd ,Think of_
i sotnething, Amos,".;aaid_ Miss Pis-
A race of men may increase in knowledge and civilization; -bvit- brutes • ciii-O.'---.7.
••••• •
•
•
act now as they were always keown to act.
OW • Will •
her gentle manner, "there's Jackhow ,immature you were_fit the .age of_ this girl, who pobbo, for ne,4
comes into your family hoping to find love snd 'who , with Amelia Marston, and aim won't
finds only. -criticism? . • have a thing to do with -him-, end.
 • fawn -There's Miry. Itlt
_....45_,Awa,?„„ed_orient.treeaurthasititar• • • hin .and fele 1;eatiag
thur.Oreen Is too dense to know  -that acts of animals can be seomited for irk&
1 •
The captain and Miss Priscilla
While brute animals have not the faculty or -reason, they. have, a were married. in • Noveridier, 21'heY:
-power or-aptitude tor-thz-peopl%r guidance 6f-their ailions, iffneh supplies ̀ camel."-a-cli-fro- in their -honevmoo-n, on
for them the place of reason. This is called instinct. . Christmas eve, and the next day the
It is the natural-impulse that prompts animals to do what is useful whole town was startled to see a
to the individual and the speeies, ship riding at anchor in the quiet
harbor, with a _red flag flying on
. _ which in white letters was the kreet-
_ Since it Is _the. .timinximons opinion -of ing, "A Merry Christmas.'
medical authorities that smoking by minnri f- The four unsuspecting young
.is highly injurious, it- is ce.rtainly distress- -people were iveleorned on board by
ing to ot•serve in all parts of the city an the captain and his wife.
amazing 'increase - of juvenile smoking. "It was "lel) A lolly idea." said
Taek Dobbs, "to think of having usMane of- these youngsters have told me
on your Chrietmas ship," and littlethat they were only fourteen or fifteen. •
Mary Macy glowed --and sparkled as
wals_ _thet_411.e_-_rett!oP  eohooa,...obat_nt
these youngsters take up smoking is be- Captain Amos." •
cause they think that it is manly and that "You can thank the first -mate,"
they are thus made into little men. said the captain, waving his hand
- One boy of sixteen, -Who-Thad- on-short lowlia h11 ridiant bride, "she's. got
trousers when I met him smokingtold me it in rher head that because we are
that usually he wore long trousers, 'and happy iihe's got to make a- lot of
imagined that tha,t gave him a right Co smoke five years before we give him other people-" He stopped, for
'he right to vote his wife was-winking and nodding at
If smokers older. than twenty-wettid-eonatantirrebnke all such' jute- 114R- • -
nile -smokers as they chanced to meet, _these _youngsters nlight. realize "It will never do" she told him
that it is wisest to wait -- • .•_ _
in tobacco informs me that youngsters come into his shop 4
with Orders supposed, to have been written by some grown person desiring
toba 'and that It ig the custom to let the minorahave tobacco on such
Much
—Harm
Wrought
by
Youthful.
Smokers
By FRANK R. %ALTON
•
• •
Joubtful orders.
ye
for
me?
•
•
-Ity ROBERT G. LEE
afterward, "to have them think we
are trying to marry them off. Just
as sure as they suspect, they'll get
self-conscious and then everything
' "You don't suppose," said the cap-
tain that night as he came in from
As the days pass into months and the a u'alk on deck with Arthur Green
ryou 'don't suppose they'll-pair offmonthis into years, We pause and look, or
A to loo into t wiong, do.you? Arthur seems to beO k,he •
Wien mi-Atity ivith_thet little Mars-
normal humim being is gifted with it
re to-conquer-something.- _
'Arthur 
Own" aseestasel UWWW1,081)
It WIWI not until Capt. Amos
Rruce fell in love with Miss Pris-
cilla Duguid that he ever thought o
his fellow men. The captain hail al-
ways been g oreliktiellOw, even in
his youth. Bat underneath his
liens
, and, -strange air-it-may
the captain's failure to do good had
n a matter of ignorance rather
than of evil intent.
- When he fell in love with Mime
Priscilla everything was changed.
-afT14110310.1.4bis forty-f •
had .nwver been in love
and_.at once his head became as.full
5 I
traps for you. It's Jack thot
pat. the eluun.e."'
"What clianeer 
-2.0 ow Mary.
lot g moinent. tree
Then he asked with some iitfoef, "
yon-mean to say that Jack Doblikla
in love with Mary !Iran'?"
like. it.," saki the Captain.
t-lfity. islet wi
him; securely.
"Rh* isn't?" the captain demand.
I want the whole world' to Wow
how-happy-I therriptalgroatd:
and iatk--Nlien- the wtrixrdn-
The captain ribbed his  gray hair
until-it nfielil   apikyvrown.
ilButTow?" he demanded.
"Oh. I've thought -of something,"
said Priscilla. "I believe our Spe-
cial mittlion is to lovers-there are
so many utrhappy ones." .
"But how in the world?' „asked
t• estoniihed _captain.
tile's said Miss- Priscilla, who
lad-a mind--o;-ber own,'
-
al/loputpliu
. • -
a.'" •
Arthur stared at him: "Rut—
butr -be stammered. "Mary-,"
---"Ifikry's like all othsterler-
tha. captain, decidedly, "WW1 shc
knows that a. man worships her, she
likes it. No girl to-sotgrig-litgaig.
love on a ti
any pains to keep it."
Meantim' My. Priacilla
the plot along. Just before din-
_ner_ahe carried a-bunsli of--minison
tions to Nam -"Winn you
- the dining room," she-is-4i".
of these on Javre-oolle-
"Jack's ?" asked Mar*. doubtfully.
. -1 y '
_
I INWIWIA11111,
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H greediest .4 dards
are thaw h aro Per
with* lisermilis and In demesne
The ase▪ ethoUcia on a key. 
is as trio df roue es
_
At P0* YNSHOUSIWI
LilitAL-1141* madti 110Y1K_
tIta. which to est the Pe will 114.4411
Now that eggs are so scare*. is
glees cake will be welcome. -
legless Frulteake.--Tate tso ems
of brown sugar, one cup of molasses.
a pint of boiling coffee; a pound of fat
alit pork chopped fine. a tableepoonful
soda. otio toitapoonta of doves. "all•
Spies. glagor and a pound of currants.
Ati4skr, kool 
a an tron. end • half pound of
chopped nut meats. Over,this pour
the hot coffer and molasses and soda,
dd dour to Make stiff. Bake slow
WO hours.
When rottelieg-ineat,
small, juicy turnips until seedy tell-
der, thin lay thetn in with the MINA
_ Ocati_Lon y tin -W --TT. rr
init‘--on- -Arthur's-- Ter try to boil when u ag t
bring_Arnelia to her senaes.._Sha.hait mat,. as openieg the stove will
flirted Outrageously lately with At- the oven. met's. rbottlna In a hot trying
thut Mid poor Jack ii•miwrable. an will do when the better way tg
Perhaps she'll realize whit she's do= not 
n
mug when she thinks soma- other girl 
A fine cake mixer when one Is
Making enough to go to the bother, is
likes him.'" . - . a small ice cream freezer can. Put in
. Wire-polling - an the part M---the ihie iny g he kgrtrudrIneinntir 
the crank,
with the -pa d -
captain- and his wife  made possible 
d b 
• German Mush.-CoOk ilifortirligefif pre-Tif isaileitu ' which td greee the_ -bone until theaseat-falle-eft--- .
- -wate ar nd stir In eat meal cook until7...- .....---,;-. 
' 
-
well -done, then torn eutinte greased.,,e '.., '
-..e.T..,
It ' z-?••./ '-,. ----.4.-z,-•..' ....•: -
,, ,... :.-
- r-,,...,„ .,. .4); 1
Ii
1110 I IN
r1
-Wirt&
III I tr:
I /
temp •
-
'.••••1
_ThAfilict. Morning ..the_Captitia_liting.
a Great Bunch of Mistletoe In the
Main'Cabin.
eyes of four of the party as they
came out into the main cabin on
their 'way to dinner.-
Mary and Jack stood under the
mistletoe. Her face was raised to
his, and he was smiling down:at-her .
as she pinned a red flower on the
16 hiaTkle 
"It- ceuldn't be better," ,said the
-jat 
captain gleefully as his wife took
his arm. - -
"look at Amelia and Arthur,"
-'.1M4 I%Lsilleir-happy-response:-.
"They are positively struck dumb!"
The Christmas feast was not a
hilarious one. Bleshing_Mary and •
puzzled Jack, indignant -Amelia end
irare Arthur ate silently through six
courses.
Coffee was served in the main sub-
in. And when -the captain came to
his--eupilieluund cite alone.
':Arthur has carried ,Mary_ away
for a walk on the forward deck, and
'Amelia and Jack are ilk", she
nounced.
And-on the forward deck Arthur
pans to mold. Slice and fry. '
rep t Areomg,ffip them for
three in auto*" in a pail of ihilftn-g- soap
ittukt.guartt -T-Itle-alesseee-the
kes them- more tough and pliable
and they will wear longer..
me o
chicken is fried mush. Fry the mush
before it gets cold. It will be crisper
ter than. 4d lt-_--were molded
before it is fried. '
Du 'you plan when a-on are making
custard to prepare enough to maim ---- --
aoi_o_astatt. vvrtt as.a.:17., isiutassreasaintily_
Savoring until the custard is **oiled, •
then add milt' Mid Savoring-sod yet-- -
hav• a custard to Milf4 -1M- *stile--
or a flosting.tslantl, and to the
mainder add salt, mustard aid pep;
per anti you have a salad dresslull,
with but th..orsoacattuu ut one
soakery as& saJoy your work, real*. —7-
. _De ein:jcititetudy_ massocthe pri:orkelplovv_s of
U ea you -icaringrot 
man thinketh in hie heart, so is
When using cooking dishes If they .
ere washed at one., not allowing theta
ta_atand, they will wash much easier-
and elhef work that -follows will ST
befroshhIlnydegrrood.und. te s-pu-t into
' Coffee Is muck improved, K IOC
pot sad sheke over the fire uatil thor.
"tiliblilYenh(b)tuyina setae it is eeelidall Ii
get' Win- forge qttaniltIsie,
monster the money, aid aoag that la
stored-AMR' dried votit - Iasi- - mush
longer. 
It is irlriondarrul help fir au OW* -
whey to_1111v• few canned *Arlo. - - -
band. such as canned clams, to be „.
Made into a delicious chowder with
' -weelt,or zatuadet no -- -
lade are quickly prepered,--7--
then a cup of steamisr7nrgoalWriiMa
after..liteitea eoldlerindoeth,
There Is no bread, how well pre,
pared. that tastes quite as- good as
home-made bread. To mho, house
keepers who are cook and housemaid,
bread-making is.* great burden. but
with the advent of the breaddniser.
the disagreeable part of bread _ _
_eliminated. The  brit-di* mixed- at. _
-night.-when the man of the Mils
might turn the miser for emirate., and
In the morning It is all ready to nets
again, and then rise In the loaves.- it
ter -Go. Miser reason- —
th read-mixer r•- dr is
•• - •
•
mellarseal
440
I am a
and a eon
___1 do not i
like you
When a
upper W
• stood the
• A young
__ken  
give hint I
give It to
you think
to stand
talk.to th
does this
young to
while? 1
trlos?-
4emutIMML,R
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--KODH-11191WIJI.KRESS is Ric
_11Olue sine 
thoughtfulness has- Sc instinct for seems
the little things that need to tee done
sod then for doing them. - Ruskin.
FROSTINGS AND ICINGS.
• --
-10-13L10L.-that Is more than
wealth,
Do "right-etrat-tor-more--then-phteet
_Then -Tn- the ephit there Is health
And 'gladness (WIN' tat-e:
thee with thesvif al tiuw-And- ;to Marl hating. tesrest none.
-George ti..ivonald.
•
CHEESE AND CHEESE DISHES.
- There are many different kinds of
cheeses, and all palatable, according
to one's taste.
Cheese shoul ver be kept tightly
-covered.-- ---,---------  •- ‘
' When It is dry and hard, grate and
keep covered until ready to use. It
stay be sprinkled into soups or added
to starchy foods.
Soda added to cheese dishes makes
them more digestible by softening the
villein.
A soft, rich cheese is best for.eook•
ing.
Cheese Is suMciently cooked when
it fa melted; it cooked longer it bit
comes tough and leather/.
Cheese is every valuable food, be-
tog rich in proteid and may be tumd
as a substitute for meat.
Various brands of cheese take their
name from the place, where they are
-made. -Skint-milk -cheeses are Edam.
Parmesan and Gruyere. Parmesan Is
so hard that it is mosUy used for
grating, or near be bought in bottles
T
aiready erased_ 
Gruyere has -its large Wee made by
aeration.
[.- Thitt favorite milk cheeses are Ched-
dar. Gorgonzola and Cheshire.
Cream cheeses are Camembert, Brie
and Neufchatel.
. The study of cheese is a most inter-
esting tale. Our Americau,rheeses are
reeking well with those of fereign
N
make. .
Cheese of which the Germans are
very fond Is 1.1mthe,-ger, which is very
.rich and delicious, atel when ,one can
have It creamy underneath and glossy
The way that appearance Is
secured 14 to hairethe frosting-is tieft _
as is poL•lbUt-without_Yenning oil or _
the- -Wr.e
lettas following directions are care.
fully-folIowed a soft, 'creamy frostinif-- -
will result: Boil together one and a •
half cups of sugar and three-fourths
o a cue of water until it-harsifiTien
KroPiltid from the this. of a fork.
Pour over the well-beaten whites of
two eggs beaten until foamy, but not
atilt;-Iseat-uottl stiff enough- le abroad -----
without running off. Flavor and, If
the frosting seems too stiff, add a tea-
spoonful of cream to thin it.
ellg, beaten stiff; add a teaspoonful of
sugar. added a tittle at a time. ' peat
lemon- Mies-and a cupful of powdered
well for iv. mistakes, ;hen spread over
For a.guich frosting. the :Lite of an
the cake. •
Fruit Fliiins.-Pot a cup of seeded
raisins, a half potted of blanched al-
monds. a.laIf _Zeistid of_figit-a_11111,t__
pound of dates and a limner Of a
pound of citron twice through the
meat chopper, --and-add enough - boned
frosting to make a paste to spread.
Pineapple FIIIIng.-Dissolve a tea-
spoonful of gelatine In a little pine-
apple juice, add a half cep of grated
pineapple, enough lemon juice to make
it pleasantly tart, and very stiff boiled
frosting to make sufficient quantity.
Gentlemen's Favorlte.-iteat t we
whites of eggs until stiff, add a halt
cup of sugar and the pulp and juice-
of it large, tart apple. grated Beat
until firm enough to spread; cover
the top of the cake with the same.
Delicious Filling..-A rap each of
sour cream, brown sugar boiled Weir ̀
mwall:Yeata;thsentir 
audndulaeoctoitp 
and
hnicakvory wnitibut
a little vanillaA -
Drown sugar-- and sweet cream' or
maple sugar and cream makes a good
-er-seithette-itssen 
exc• eedingly small in its proportions.
Sometimes the idea or formation of the
--71Brinet desire is • long in coming to the
„surface. But wli ..it does come it is
there - to stay. -
Now. I ask, does it pay to strive and
struggle to beeome one of immortal fame?
---Tre-diiesTiI painore to seek comfort
 seeladvd ma of life_ lichivh klso peeper path 
•  - to follow? •
These sues-Hole onithink of _gray's. 'Elegy" in -which the
obscure Aug is- cacti the "poor.," But can it be that they are gifted with 
greater things-than the sacalled brilliant ciao/ •
icy,- . • . rs. setts
-Only he's -got to be waked up to
the f and I don't know who'
ing to -do it.
"You Item it to Said Cap-
tain Amos. "This ship isn't called
a Christmas ship .for nothing. If
that little limy Macy-Wants Arthur
she shall have him, Priscilla. And
you know when I say that, That I
mean it. rm a man of my ROM.
The next morning the captain
hung a great bunch of mistletoe in
4 5
..-44144
arrTc-I'Mz---. 7:••- .47;1*.
,
•••
I 1
and watched hits.
• 1 ho • a
like the spirit of .Christina. in her
big white coat, with a bit of holly fn
r buttonhole, "Did he. kiss your
Mary-blashed. Her lashes dropped
over her eyes. "Why--r -
"Because ,nobody else has, la
right-7 Arthur iloundered.
1-•
SOM 'Stern, Amelia
was asking, "Did you kiss her. Jack"
ris' to the occasion
loftily, 'What if I did? But—I
couldn't-there are no other lips for
me but yours, dear heart." , -
And the captain, having made
shoat excursions fore and aft, came
-back-and-reported to Mrs. Priscilla.
-be- Iwo-more- ,
rut mas h ip sails Into
port," lie- said: "and now, my dear.
if you'll step this way, I'll claim my
hiss you wt..14 ; ' I
r
".•
•
e - ••••••••• "
,
• tr1e7.1-1J--•••••
•r •
/0Ted-
Roquefort is a French cheese, orig-
inally made of goat's milk. This
cheese is a great favorite as an alter-
dinner ending.
AI -•JW "
111111111Mtpri . A
a 0
T IS not hardships that snake
men brave and women hero*.
It 1), the Ideas which tbei mti wIt]i their
wany bread and butter. -iterdierson.
A WORD TO THE COOK.
Do you have a well-defined plan for
the meals of the day!
Do you try to balance the meals so
that there is never an over-abundatti•
any one food _principle. Uk. starchy
_fonder-meats Or sweets? _
Do you titan (your menus in regard
to ;he individuals served! Fer exam-
ple. the office worker and the out-of•
door worker need .a quite eirrerset
menu, as dues the sirowlon childant
•••
•
714.1.4.e.= 7.14‘14-44.t.te- .
This Was a Lucky Hunter.
-What sort Of luck did you bare on
your -hunting tiler
-Great I missed two jellies that I
shot at -by -uttstake.'"- -
Dfilan-I see th* doctor at" Italfettra,
Anayboo sick?
Kelly-Raffitty Is. His wIte's bid
twins again!-Puek.
- 
tie worked and slaved all his ate to
metre a big stone from one place at
this .earthgto another, and then he
med, and the undertaker put his boar
under the ittoneTand that is thevirtiella
story.
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ease
easily
✓ and
aoked,
al you
settee
Ise re
I P•M
mains,
ie ot
resits-
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'4FX
he"
they
them Reply to "Slue Eyes."
easier I am a young girl. fifteen years old.
11 not and a constant reader of your eolutna.
I do not go out very much and Would
' not like you to help me in A few ways:
et When a young man Oils Yellin Oatdry
I their-  Supper with hint,lit_lt-lia be- under-
stood that he la to take you home?
. A young man came home with Ine
from a party mut be wanted in. to
give him a good,nightlass. I wontdre t
_ give It to Atm. Did I do right? Do
- you think it is proper for a young glii
itatid_ on the street corners
'  talk the 
hays? I haves friend W
kft kg 
doge thite-DO you think- -1-am
young to bare company eaes in a
while? How is my width and-Sera-
0111110--- -positki-Wtte
1f1
-Efsek  
Surely, If a ming matt -issiteelete
tipper? 
to supper he Should see 'that you are
wifely returned to your bofliel Youpre 
did exactly right in not kissing the
Dd young man, and,-,I hope you will con-
Item. to be strong and brave enough
. to resist. I almost believe I would
i. but,  not Iffirleitit-thet-matt-any- Mere, and
niter. --114 %Ws the reason why. A -man
not put a ittr' in a position that
-Abe will regret arty wardrend no girl
Of fifteen should le s men promiscu-
ously; it is not a good thing to do, but
there are exceptions to-all rules. Your
wring is very good and the letter is
'Orly well confleaped.'.
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A Brides _
, How many towels, dish  towels.
sheets and pillow cases does. a e
need? I am very youi never had
any experience and no I - • Nit you to
ask. Please befp-inet=-- -Bride4Clect.
That is just What I ittn here for, to
help those who have no one to ask.
Much depends apon how large a home
you are to maintain after you are mar-
rid. A mbdest little bride. wheel I
aske&-tells me-That she is datni--verr
comfortably with a dozen sheets, same
  number of pillow_ sasegs---three _table
cloths, two luncheon cleft's or sets of
doll's,, three dozen 'tn. Ins of three
sizes, two down towels, six b-a-th tow-
els, a dozen wash cloths, four roller
towels, two dozen dish towels. She
has three single beds to use all the
time. I think you  will find this list
tUTeetioil can manliffe-failf-wiff.:-
add as many more as your are able
from time to time
Reply to "Girlie." --
I bane been reading your part of the
Paper and have seen that you help
many ether girls. As I have no moth-
er. I eeme to you for help and hope to
see an answer to my questions in the
pipe, Isoon.--Virlie. 
Your letteris_ratber long to print In
full, as space iti-tei Malted- for "Ques-
tions and Answers." It is always a
girl's place to speak first, so the next
time you Meet yottr friend atop and-
speak to him and I think you can ad-
just matters:
Place at Table for Guests of Honor.
Please tell me in next Sunday's pa-
per which is considered proper-to seat
the honored guests at the table at the
right of the host and hostess or to the
left? There is a difference of opinion
shoot 11-"Idylwild."
The generally observed rule is this,
the honored woman guest is at the
right • of host, the man at right of
Suggestions
 EVIDENTI-Y Hi' HAD ENOUGH 1 MADE IN-DIXIE
BY DIXAlready Burdened Taft+, 1.1.ed-Make Octane ttemmank-ort
-Vital Question,
—
Arnold -Bennett, the serails!. hal $
Luke about race suicide In his flew
play, "The Honeymoon." Ills leading
lady says, spropoa of the birth rater
"What, is the poor, dear thing still
declining?*
Mr. Bennett, ajoropee at his Mite,
ices disoussing nee said& the oilier
_"411. we __ILW' _kg__,At looked Ap.
 asimmeamssessk.  - fear' iiiriin tea papal - ia - re
hostas. aut in honor at left of hOW -Illarkeil
saiLleataaa. , _ a in le stated here that a kW *
- Lars every time the- -0$01Siallitlir
'-Progressive Dinner Party..
Our club of six girls has decided to
give a pregressive dinner party during
the early part of the approaching holi-
days, and ask six boys., I thought I
would write end ask you for a fear
suggeaUonsian what_to_de. 
What would you have for tbe
courses?
How can we limp up the'spirlt of
.Pla at
every use? Should the partners be
mixed-VT erdirreimialmlY14
The best way totteaduct g progres•
sire dinner petit-- is for each hostess
to arrange her-own centerpiece-and
-glace cards, teeptneiter Vans's- --Mr
met. This lendItessitentent and inter.
est, and there is never a dull moment.
At the- first house have raw oysters
or canapes, second Place furnishes the
soup with celery Ind olive', third
hostess has a heavy course, fourth the
waled and ettessesrafersrefels. dessert
sixth coffee. nuts. fruit,
Repirte:rowletysof-etrbeg
It is impossible to reply. "In next
Sunday's paper," much as I would like
to grant all requests to do so. Irae
paper has a mop , forehanded way of
keeping ahead of Messmer, and-the der
meet la-madeasp-la-advance.: so
It replies are very urgent, sent me-a
self-addressed, stamped envelope, in
mire o t e paper, or a persona rep•
You are plenty stout enough and will
no doubt weigh more as you grow old-
er, and I should think-yea were at-
tractive. Most young "girls are. I
think eighteen is very young to be en-
gaged, and my advice Is to wait at
least two years. Enjoy your youth a
while longer. Do not pay any atten-
tion to what the girls say; they are
-probably- only -tbovietileie's. and. f( IS
ticks off a second.
"Her hesband. as be wiped the Wee,
moist mouths of the tiny twins, set
one on each of his Meek liatittstet
almost fiercely:
"'Bad luck, then, to the Roosevelt-
Ian duffer who invented ehronome-
-
BURNING ITCH WAS CURED
dime-Way- duty to tell'
cure that the Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment have made on myself. My trate
tile began in splotches breaking ash
right ht the edge of my hair on
*Weed; and apread over the trot
part of the top of my head from carte
ear, and over my ears which caused-s-
Most fearful burning RA. or 1101111111.
"For three years I had this terrible 
breaking out on my forehead and
scalp. I tried our family doctor and
_catkure171 elopellree sitatessampLend. Theult-tileduathede bot-°1,1u„gefski.e.lt
mina for two months with the result Manse in the vatic schools, ell gradrs.
llit -11 complete cure. Cuticura Soap devoted to humanity-kindness; the
Ter -the .AU•ItIlIfTS,et-
mu any w
Illtetuach, Constipation, Biliousness
try ONE Bond's Etter Pill. Keep your
Liver and Bowels right and you keep
ONE little PILL at bedtime will
tieltally relieve nine-tenths of all all-
Omit& You welt, up well. All drug-
,Np. other "just as ttuod.!
Tha Kid-Houst, Mr. Blackbird.
Mal after eggs! Fm IoOkIfl'1lU1,pT
ples-r-p-p-phimpitesl -
rights or fourlooted and feathered
Socks.
We are Improving slowly. We lay
out bird reservations. RoWns nest in
the'qiiespieit in our-mosts-rowded
tricts. --itisdnalutf-ter-years sought, the 
rtIlf7t-••T-Ptft•CtIrr-• -
AViletabk Preparation rer As -
tinted mg the food and Reg ula
hag the Stomachs and Bowels of
Promotes niece tion,Chee rful-
3 ness and Res! Contains neither
Opiuni.Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC
*.p,•/014 aft..14111/11/TraIR
depths of the forests now rear their "-
young within hearing of the roar of
gisOtirgill over my bead. my sca1p street cars. In some subtle way
started to trouble me with sores, then they know that their chances for pro-
the sores healed up, and crusts tection hays been Increased, claims
formed on the top. Then the hair fell 'eme-ttge-W-gall :PIM. -They do not
Out and left Me three bald snots the-know that kindness is being taught
shape of a half dollar. I went to more and brutality discouraged in countless
than one doctor, but could not get any homes.
relief, so I started to use the Cuticura Yes, we are improving, but we want
Remedies. I tried one bar of Cuticura the,, world to move faster-and we
Soap and some Cuticura Ointment, plead for school education, that will
-and felt relieved right away. Now the teen Inc coming -generaBon to no -
and Ointment should have the credit
due, and I have .advised a lot of peo-
ple to use them." (Signed) C. IJ.
Tharrington, Creek, N. C., Jan. 26,1911.
Itchins. Sealp--Halr _Fall Out.
willapae that_Lliglik_begn suffer'.
lag with an itchingem--rep -scalp for
the past few yearte-JlifY. hair fell out
quite natural to tease. As long as you bald spots have disappeared, and my kind to animals and all birds.
hair has grown, thanks. to the Cull- Pantomime Codesare sure of- wn conduct. do not
worry. Do net „mon near--ear 
°fur 
fare; ; cm-a Soap and Ointment. I highly e- -. - - Ahnonireettnu - rr.-__ 
tos isad • refuses. ke it go. • all that are suffering with scalp trow-i. town recollections says that one Kan- many men of his time did. lie was
--.1mine- .-11eids a-the Orin of Tich
ou t recommend the Cuticura Remedies to A man with New England small----
s -
if the friend paid it sad y 
- NADAlts magi= Me." t Signed) Samuel Stern. 236 kee storekeeper used teuntll a fig in scrupulous in the care of It. aud in
nor & nettle, wore a flowing beard. as
FIc7d St., Brooklyn, N. Y.. Feb; 7, two to make the pound weightbalance
i 
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A perfect Remedy for Cowslips,
ion . Sour Stoma( h, Diarrhoea,
Worms Konvulsa tnts ieverialy
nets and LOSS OF SLEEP
Vet Stevie Signature- a-
- 41..14i,q=a7
TirE CENTAUR COMPANY,
NEW YORK.
gild
j(i••• 't35 Dusts
under the Food
Exact Copy of Wrapper. vim •••••••is flaft• voia.imett.
OIL HEAT
In every cold weather em,Tency pie seal a Perfectins-
Smokeless Oil Heater. Is your bedroom cold when you dress
or undress? Do your weer pipes freeze ma the cellar? la it
chilly when the wind whales armed the espassd canters of
your twine? - 
--
A Perfectinsfirlielsmoa Hewer brings matte cos.
fort. Can he esiVied anywise... Always ready .r use-
glowing heat from the misuse unlighted.
Au i sear cinder to dew les afeetwere Seelielin Oa Heater; at
Was ter descitiims seising sea* INIOSigtat
Standard_,,Ziakomany
•
-
Russian laces are used in bands and
sport tunics on many of the smart
frocks.
Huge buttons of fur distingaish
many of the season's fur garments
and many of the scarfs are buttoned.
Detachable rhinestone buckles of all
size, and shapes are used for slip-
pers a d shoes, both black "Ind col-
ored.
Hugs of fur or Will are trimmea
with fringe, narrow and wide, and
evening scarfs, which are made of
gauze and gathered in the micidle.of
the back and over the arms, are also
edged with a narrow silver or gold
fringe that orientaltzes the whole cos-
tume.
A more generally useful-hat' can
scarcely be found than one of the soft,
Inexpensive felts that come in all sorts
of shapes and colors. They are smart
without any trimming at all, save for
the narrow ribbon eniwn band, and
are suitable for morning wear in town
as well as for all times out of doors.
. Aitbougn Cuticura Soap an
-i Ointment are sold by druggists and- dealers everywhere, a sample of each,
E with 32-page book, will be mailedfree on application to "Cuticura,"Dept. 9 K, Boston.
Itioarly Costumes
A-agriteeful evert?* scorn afraele.-Chriritiense re slipaen 
On The liert 'ye
WW1 _464.14;a, ahua.iDL a lace' uusteAdr. ss. Hord. 
tin], of ernifer 'are
- de versatt0 fa the 
trate*. The center FrTh-rir g.•
tida(t tad -ermine. for dly Or evening 'sear . On the 
right
a'siniple *Sterilise% toilet tit Mao* velvet with-Mack silk 
braids.
ar *aunt loath**-.
Beware of Cheap bills.
An examination of paper currency
iy Warren H. Hilditch of Yale showed
in average of one hundred and forty-
two thousand bacteria to the bill.
Twenty-one bills were examined, and
While some were relatively clean, car-
tying only a trine of fourteen thou-
sat thing.ntbers -swarmed
the figure of five hundred and eighty-
six thousand. And, strange to say, the
bacteria did_nal, Seael—to—atested to
the $1,000 bills In preference to the
II bills. •
This shows that It Is far-healthler
to carry $1,000 bills about than it is
to tote $1 bills. Here is a valuable
financial hint.
. -
Turkish Medicines.
Old-fashioned physicians have plenty
if reliable remedies for cholera. An
-sgatetn the pocket and a his
the neck are much esteemed, but the
bone of a dead child carried in the
Pocket Is nearly as efficacious. Chol-
era, we learn, is caused by the moon.
Therefore drink decoctions of laurel
while Mars or Mercury is in the as-
cendant, since these planets -are un-
mnd/Y --to the moon Wo -ern- irbol in
know this, as we have always had our
doubts about the MOOR.
Firs
More.
rape'
money he. don't &now hoe-- to spend broke through the, ice this morning.
it and pa plunged in and rescued her.'
Second Kid-That's nothing My The second sister bit her lip.
papa's got so much money that main- .Well7' she said. 'How dreadful! Now
ma can't even spend it. we'.1 have to rescue pa."
to a hair.
This sameleaawsealsa a awl, con-
tractor and had to reside lunch, to
be eaten by the wayside by the farm-
ers who gave their time to the county
tee or three days a :'ear.
- There was eeiniilprable Melting
about the lunch, especially the bread
and butter.
"I always knew Old man Jones was
pretty _tight," said one farmer. "and
I know that butter is skerce and high.
but I didn't now he cut bread with
greasy _knife."
-Man.
A young New Haven man, returning
home from a health trIk.to_ Colo
to d his father 'about' beying a silver
mine for $3,000. --"f knew they'd rope,
_.YOu In!" exclaimed the old man
you were ass enough to buy a humbug
mine." "Yes, but I didn't lose any-
thing. I formed a company, and sold
half the stock to a connectieut man
for $7,000." "Y-you did," gasped the
old man as he turned whitei "I'll bet
I'm the one who bought it." "I know
yes  are." coolly observed the young
Man as he crossed his legs and tried collar and .still not be an actor.
to sppear very much at home.
the main managed It at the table with
skill.
_111a_aelite_mas-alwara.-01LACiiariGr
him, too, when they went out to din
'Der together. They had a pantomime
code and a few expressive spoken'sig
nals Should a bread crumb catch iu
the floss Mm. Fields would say:-----
':My dear, there's a gazelle in the
garden"
His Suspicion.
whaddy you want?'
nil the man *he was marriel. Ii
tber,cage of wildcats." ,,
sat e whaddy you want r'
would like to look into ."I thought
the cage again. I fear -I -left my wife
toak-cale at the wildcats."' IWO ̀a specific effect ea them areans.
j attlEsulatina the herwets, naterai souse.
- . nod amoarts Neer to tie virile ortses.
Ancients Used Lightning Rods.
As early as, 400 S. C. the ancients -
had observed that Iron rods had the
Power to avert lightning.
1.4
Winalow's floottlag Syrup for ChIldres
t4thina. lioness the gums. reduees tanaaissa-
Rah. &late pa/n, earns it Ind colic. She • bailie.
LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS
Electrotypes'
IN GREAT VARIETY
FOR. SALE ,AT THE
LOWEST F:ZICEE BY
weartasi ierwsrarre IA1091
52I-EN W. Adams St., Chicago
ADMICE TO THE AGED
mut ummaaL ...ca a. auresa
and taez5d thvr.
in
. Danger.
I distend Lamy, the skating chew-
piete said the other day at Saranac
lake: "Skating on thin tee is very,
sers_dangeecum._1hear&
-daughters of an aged millionaire
Widower -- talking the other,. .ttiq
abeut It., •
'Did you bear about obit pa's hem>
isni'" the first sister said *That beta-
A man may be a member of the
Elks and wear an overcoat with a fur
111 Rainglit -
weirs pea low and
Fog boaloOlico-.1144‘
tor wail, pans Noi
salinfonoois
S. SABEL I sofa
tot emus, 5T.
lidea'ssi FURS11010,4..hed
W. N. U., MEMPHIS. NO: MAK%
Remedies are Needed
Were we perfect, which we are net, medicines weii -
not often he needed. Bee same our systems have be-
come weakened. impaired ea4 brokea down tisieugh
indiscretions which have gone on from the early ages. _
through a:murales' generations, remedies are needed to
•1111‘sid Nature in correOu our inherited and otherwise --
sequin:xi weaknesses, mach the seat of stemma . 
weakness and consequeat digestive troubles, there it
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Decoy!
Lis gliyeane eenseeesidisesreesed-fsesireetive-imediss----- -
furl roots-sold for over forty yam with great satisfies:ins 501 me... For
Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after solieg.
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Beichieg of food, aironic Diarrhea and other Imestiaal
Derangements, the "Discovery" is • terse-proven and most edifiniese remedy.
The genuine has On hts
outside trrapper the
Signature ‘(*L‘-kol'UlAVkP•
You can't afford to scene secret met,e. era sabstieste for this notiess;os •
belie, medicine ov anonn cowvoemon, not eves time& the urgent dealer mit
thereby make • little bigger profit. •
Dr. Pierces Phaeton Fetters regulate and its-Sigoritti tromeak-iimer-mer---
Susar-otseted, tiny granules. easy to take an camidy.
_
. The Exception.
'Fake my advice and totnd your
.M4gitaIrs. No man ever got dalother minden' battles."------....
. -
•
yer?"
The-Chicago Fire could have been pre-
vented with one pail of water, lust tile
water was not bandy. Keep a bottle-of
Hamlin* Wirard Oil handy and prevent
the fiery pains of inflammation. --
A mouse Is afraid of a man, a man
is afraid of a woman, a woman is
afraid of a mouse-and there you are.
A eremens-didellia --
ether women talk of her past -
orrocute cit relieved In in minutes byWir 
Banal ary Lotto,. At Druginsts.
Cold cash makes an exceitent hot
Small Comfort.
"You seem cross. Pillsey."
'.'So I am. A fellow called me a
rn Idiot today." - 
"That's nothing to worry about.
think It was very considerate of him
-to blame -it on your ancestors"
In Bootee.
Teacher-Waldo. name One of the
best known characters in fiction
Waldo .taged five, 'superciliously) -
'Sat ta Claum-Puck.
India's Garrison,
-India is garrisoned by 31S.000 men.
. se duty la to protect a territory of
1,773.000 square miles. •
New -W for Mir Aeashialt.
unt•- pg Taro in-setthu eauleera for otR aw0e"--7- -
*moues of thotie t241Y. ErlErlYt gray naive. Vs
.4.166.44111r4-• •••••,:. ....2410•* '0,....„-qllArTurik.
_
Raiib Lamps andLanterns
Tie straw dy • Faght.
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